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;hat were notgenerally available were 
not included. 

FDA is proposing to establish a new 
Part 690 in Tide 21 of the Code of 
Federa! Regu!s:ions. Part 890 will 
consist of sections identifying each 
physical medicine device or a generic 
category of devices wit! a brief 
narrative description and stating the 
dassification of those devices. A list of 
the physical medicine devices appears 
elsewhere in this preamble. 
Individual Physical Medicine Device 
Classification Regulations 

Elsewhere in this issue of the Federal 
Register, the agency is issuing 82 
individual proposed regulations to 
classify each physical medicine device 
or generic category of devices. The 
agency is proposing to classify 32 
physical medicine devices into class I 
(general controls), 43 physical medicine 
devices into class II (performance 
standards), 2 physical medicine devices 
into class iII (premarket approval), and 5 
physical medicine devices into class 11 
for some uses and class Ul for other 
uses. The powered finger exerciser was 
reclassified into class 11 following a 
petition for reclassification (under 
section 513(f) of the act), a notice 
announcing the reclassification was 
published in the Federal Registar of 
November 11,19n (42 FR 58787). The 
final order will be published later in 
another issue of the Federal Register. 
The agency also is publishing the 
recommendations of the Panel regarding 
these devices, as  required by section 513 
(c)(2) and (d)(l) of the a c t  
PubIished Panel Recommendations - - 

Eacb published panel 
recommendation concerning a physical 
medicine device includes the 
information described below. 
1. Identification Both the Pane1 

recommendation and proposed FDA 
classification regulation include abrief 
narrative identification of the device. 
The identification statement is 
necessarily broad because it applies to a 
category or type of device rather than to 
a specific device. As explained in 
proposed 8 890.1 (2l CFR 890.1), any 
manufacturer of a newly offered device 
who files a premarket notification 
submission under section 510(k) of the 
act and Part 6i)7 of the regulations 
cannot show merely that the device is 
accurately described by the section title 
and identification provisions of a 
classification regdation Although a 
new device may be described accurately 
by t!e tide and ideotification in a 
c!asslfication regu!z!ion, it is 

~leverthelers in ciass Zn under section 
13(fJ of the act if it is not substantially 

- - - - - - - - - -- 

equivalent to a preamendment device cri!eria for classification into class I, a, 
(or to a postamendment device that has or 111. 
already been reclassiiied from class III Except in those instances in which 
into class I or class U). It is not practical FDA's classification proposal differs 
for mA to publish an identification of from the Panel's recommendation. the 
each type of device that is so detailed as agency is adopting the Pmel's smnmary 
to anticipate every product feature that of reasons as the agency's statement of 
may be relevant in determining whether the reasons for issuing the regulations. 
a new device is substantially equivalent as required by section 517(f) of the act 
to previous devices classified by.the (21 U.S.C. 360g(f)]. 
regulation The agency believes that this The summary of reasons for a 
problem was recognized in, and, recommendation identifies any device 
addressed by, the premarket notification that is an implant or a l i f e - s u ~ ~ o r a g  or 
procedures in section 510(k) of the act. life-sustaining device. The summary of 

Accordingly, any manufacturer who reasons for MY implant or life- 
submits a premarket notification supporting or life-sustaining device that 
submission should state why the is not recommended for classification 
manufacturer believes that the device is into class also explains why the 
substantially equivalent to other devices Pane1 determined that dassificati~n of 
in commercial d s ~ b u t i o n ,  as the device into class III is not necessary 
by g 807,87 807.81, and whether to provide reasonable assurance of its 
t!!e device is described in a safety and effectiveness. The agency 
classification regulation. provides a si-ilar explanation in the 

2, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ d  ~aSSifiCation. ~~~h "Proposed Classification" section of the 
Panel's recommendation describes preamble LO any proposal to classify an 
whether the device is recommended for implant or a life-su~~orting or life- 
classification into class I (general sustaining device into a class other than 
controls). class II (performance class 111. 
standards), or class 111 [premarket 4. Summary of data on which the 
approval). recommendation is based. In many 

cases. the Panel based its For each device recommended for recommendations on the Panel classification into Class I, the Panel members* personal howledge of, md considered whether the device should experience with he devices be exempt My requlnm.nb under under review. The Panel partlculldy . 
. 

certain sections of the act: section 510 relied on clinical experience and (21 U.S.C. 360, registration), section 519 judgment when a simple 
(21 U.S.C 3Mi9 and d e ~ c e  that had been used extensively section 520(fJ U.S.C. 360jff). good and was accepted widely before the manufacturing practice requirements)' amendments were enacted. The The Panel recommended that the legislative history of the amendments manufacturers of a few class I devices makes clear that the -data.. has a be exempt from section 510, section 519, meaning in 513(a)(2) of and section 5U)(f)  of the ac t  The 
agency's policy concerning these the act, which requires that a Panel 

recommendation summarize the data on 
exemption recommendations is 
discussed below in the section 

which a recommendation is based. As 

"Exemptions for Class I Devices." 
used in that section, "data" refers not 
only to the results of scientific 

A Panel recommendation that a experiments. but also to less formal 
device be classified into class II evidence, other scientific information. or 
includes the Panel's recommended judgments of experts Wouse Committee 
priority Wgh or !ow) for establishing a on Lnterstate and For&@ Comerce,  

'performance standard for the device. Medical Device Amendments of 3978, K. 
Similarly, each Panel recommendation Rept. NO, -53,94th congress, 2d 
that a device be classified into class Ill session (1976)). The agency has 
includes the Panel's recommended determined that clinical experience and 
priority (high or low1 for application of judgment constitute valid scientific   re market approval requfrements to that evidence for classifying certain derices. 
device. As explained below in the In many cases. FIlA sought more data 
section of this notice concerning and information concerning the 
"Priorities for Class II and RI Devices," classificaijon of a device than were 
the agency is not proposing the cited by the Panel. References to these 
establishment of FDA priorities at this data and infomation are found in the 
h e .  "Proposed Classification" section of h e  

3. Summary of reasons for preamble to individual physical 
recommendation. The summary of medicine device regulations. FDA is 
reasons for the Panel's recornmendatioa adop:ing, as the agency's statement of 
explains why the Panel believes that a the bosis for issuing the rer2latior: usder 
particular device meets the statutory section 517(f) of the act. the Panel's 
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. CC?ART??i:LNT-CF HEALTH, 
7 

EDUCATION, AND YJELFASE 

Food end Drug Admlnis!ration 

121 CFR Part e9Cl 

Classificttion of Physical Medicine 
Devices; Development of General 
Prpviaions 

ncah'ev: Food and Drug Administration. 
A ~ O N :  Proposed rule. 

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug 
Admiristraiion (FDA) is proposing 
general ~ l e s  applicable to the . 
classification of 211 physical medicine 
devices. The Lledica! Device 
Amecdnents of 1375 require FDA to 

-r 
c!zssi!y -T-,---- all medical devices intended -- f m  
..~ria use ate . ! !?a ca:egories: Class I, 
gezsral centrals: class 11, perf~rrnence 
s!andaids; and class 1II.-prenarket 
approval. This proposd desciibas the - . 
deve!opn;ent of the proposed regulations 
classifying individual physical medicine. 
devices, which are being published 
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal 
Register. Tnis document also describes 
the activities of the Physical Medicine 
Device Classification Panel. and FDA 
advisory ccmmittee. that makes 
reconmenda tions to FDA concerning 

-,he ciassification of physical medicine 
. Aevices. 

2AiES: Coxments by October 29,1979. 
It is proposed that the final regulation 
based on this proposal become effective 
30 days after t5e date of its publication 
i? the Fedarai Register. 
ADDRESS: Written comments to the 
office of the Hearing Clerk (HFA-305), 
Food and Dmg Administration. Rm. 4- 
6.5. 5660 Fishers Lane. Rockville. MD 
20857. ' 

FOR FURTHER IXFORMATlON CONTACT: 
J o h s i e  W. Bailey, Bureau of Medical 
Devices m<+10) ,  Food and Drug 
Adrcinistration. D e p a ~ d H d i h ,  - 

Education and Welfare. 8757 Georgia 
Ave., Silver Spring, hiD 20910 301427- 
7238. 
SUPPLEMEhTARY IFIFORMATIOX: 

Device Classification System 
The Medical Device Amendments of 

1976 (the anendments) (Pub. L 94-295) 
establish a cornprehensivc! system for 
the renlation cf rnedical devices 
iniendea far human use. One provision 
o f  !h2 a.r,?.?chccts, ssction 513 of h e  
Pe3er2! Fosd, Dmg, ~53: Cos~c t i c  Act 
(thz at!) (21 U.S.C. 3mc) establishes 

' 

tk?a? cz!e-o*ias CI ..- (~!asses] of d?:ices, 
+~ending on the regulatory controls . 

ceeded to provide reasonabls assurance 
of their safety aad effectiveness. The 
tkree categories are: class I, general 
controls; ciass 11, performance 
standards: end class IK, premarket 
approval. 

Most devices are not classified under 
section 513 of the act until after FDA has 
[I] received a recommendation From a 
device classification panel (an FDA 
edvisory committee); (2) published the 
panel's recornendation f o r * c o ~ ~ n t .  
along with a proposed reguiatior, 
classifying the device; and (3) published 
a final regulation classifymg the device. 
These steps must precede the 
c!assification of any device that was in 
commercial distribution before May 28. 
1978 (the date of enactment of the 
amendments) and that was no! 
previously regvded by FDA as a new 

-&%g ttRdffsettmn 585 &thern(ZT - 
U.S.C. 351). A device that is first oifered 
for conmercial distribntion after May 
28,1976 and that is scbstantially 
equivalent to a device classified under 
ttiis scheae is classsed in the same 
class a s  the device to which it i a  
substantially equivalent. 

A device that FDA previously 
regarded as a new drug, or a newly 
offered device that is not substantially 
eqivalent to a device that was in 
commercial distribution before the 
. amendments, is classified by statute into 
class ILL These two types of devices are 
classified into class In without any FDA 
rulemaking proceedings. The agency 
determines whether new devices are 
substantially equivalent to previously 
offered devices by means of the 
premarket notification procedure in 
section 510(k) of the act (21 U.S.C. - 
360(k)) and Part 807 of the medical 
device regulations (21 CFR Part 807). 

Related Regulations 
In the Federal Register of JuIy 28,1978 

(43 FR 329881, the agency issued final 
regulations describing the procedures 
for class~fying devices intended for _ 

3 i i i i s E T E s G Z e g u l a t i o n s ,  which 
were proposed in the Federal Register of 
September 13,1977 (42 FR 460281, 
supplement ihe agency's regulations in. 
Part 14 (21 CFR Part 14) governing the 
use of advisory committees. The agency 
also issued interim device classification 
procedures in a notice published in the 
Federal Register of May 19,1975 (40 FR 
21&18). 

Activities of Panel 
Anticipating enacbent of the 

&nendments, FDA es:ablished several 
advisory coi~jiittees to make 
prehinary recormendations on desice 
classification. The Physical Medicine 
Device ClassificaYon Panel (the Panel) 

' 

was originally chartered on October IS. 
1974 as the Panel on Revim of Physical 
Medicine (Physiatry) Devices. On 
Jznuary 26.1976, FDA filed a report of 
the Panel's tentative classillcation 
recornendations with the ofiice of !he 
Hearing Clerk. Food and Dn?g 
Administration, and a ~ o u n c e d  the 
availzbility of the report to t l e  public by 
notice published in the Federal egis ter  
of1 June 25,1976 (41 FR 26245). 

On Augus: 9.1976, the Paael and other 
preamendment device classification 
panels were rechartered to refiect their 
new responsibilities under the 
amendments. The agency directed each 
panel to reconsider its preainendmen:~ 
classification recommendations in light 
of the new requirements. In 1976 and 
1977, the Panel reviewed all devkes that 

E n A h a h r e f e r r d  wtte eRsEt2 tkat* - 

recommendations were in accord with 
the amendments. 

Throughout the Panel's cieiibere!ions. 
interested persons were givea an 
opportunity !o present their views, data. 
and other information concerning the 
classification of physical medicine 
devices. The Panel also invited experts 
to testify and sought information on 
many devices from the published 
literature. 

In November 1977, the Panel 
submitted to FDA a preliminary report 
of its recommendations. The report 
included a roster of current and former 
Panel members and consultants and 
listed all meeting dates. The agency 
placed a copy of the report in the office 
of the Hearing Clerk. Food and Drug 
Administration, and announced its 
availability to t i e  public by notice 
published in the Federal Register of 
November 29.1977 (42 FX 60792). Also 
available in the office of the Hearing 
Clerk are summary minutes from all 
Panel meetings. verbatim transcripts of 
meetings held after May 28,1976 (the 
date of enactment of the amendments), 
and allr&rencescitcr& ittdividd - -- 

physical medicine device proposed 
classification regulations. Interested 
persons may review these documents in 
the office of the Haaring Clerk (address 
above), between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 
List of Physical Medicine Devices 

In 1972 FDA saweyed device 
manufacturers to identify the devices 
that would require classification 
regulations. Following this survey, FDA 
developed a !!st of phys~cal rned~clne 
devices. The Panel supplemented the 
list, utilkhg its members' howledge of 
physical n;e&cine ~ev ices  :n ' use. 
Devices that werg solely for 
experimental or investigational use or 
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su;nn;zry of :he data on which a m e  Panel recorcmended assignment of Under section 510 of t!e act, a person 

to classify a device is a high priority only to those class 11 or "ecgaged in the mar,uiac!ure, 
ed, together w~:h any additions! data class IU devices that the Panel believed prepwation, propagation, compoundicg 

cited in the preaffiLle to shouid receive the agency's irmcdiate or p!ocessing of ' ' a device or 
:he proposed classification repiation. attenkion. devices" must register with ! 3 A  . 

5 .  Risks to ~PcI:.~. 12 ideniifying the FDA is not proposing at this tine to (section Xqb)  ihrough (i)), file a list of 
risks :o health presented by physical establish priorities for development of ,devices (section 510(j]], and notify FDA 
medicine devices. the Panel recognized performance standards for class II at least 90 days before begivling 
:!at few devices are completely free of devices or application of permarket commerical distribution ci a device 
risk. The Panel iisted the risks it. approval requirements to class UI (section 5lO(k)). (See 21 CFR Pert 807.) 
considered most significant, especially devices. Section 513(d)(3) of the act Section 510(g)(4) authorizes the agency 
h o s e  that are ilnique to the individual aut;qorizes, but does not require. to exempt a device Erom section 510 if it 
&\-ice. In some cases. FDA has establishment of these priorities. At a finds that compliance wih that section 
identified additional risks to health later date. however. the agency will is not necessary for the protection of the 
presented by a device. These additional establish priorities for the development public health. In I 807.65 (21 CFR 
risks are stated in the section of the of standards for class II devices and the 801.65), FDA has exempted certain 
preamble concemiiig the "Proposed application of premarket approval classes of persors h m  section 510 of 
C!assification" of a ~ar?iculm device- requirements to class lIl devices. These the act. Several device classfication 

Because the Panel dasaification priorities will be based on the panels have recommended that 
recomn?enaations and FDA classtfication panels' recommendations, manufacturers of certain class I devices 
classiiica5cn regulati~ns do not identlfy available resources. and other relevvlt also be exempted from all or some of t!!e 
all risks to heai!h presented by ~ h ~ s i c b l  factors. The agency's priorities will be 

. requirements of section 510. The agency 
r e  Zicine devices, h r w e  regulations reflected in Be agency's annual budget has determined that protection of the 
esiabiis king performance s tadards  request and other public!y available public health requires that 
cnder section 514 of h e  act (21 U.S.C. docments and may be published in the manufacturers of medical devices, ohe r  
3832) or reqwki~g premarket approval ~ d ~ ~ ~ l  R ~ @ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  than hose  already exempt under 
a d e r  section 5ij(bl of the act (21 U.S.C. ~ h ,  agency intends to proceed as 5 807.0, register and list their products 
3melb)) 3aY identify additional risks to quickly as the statute and classification with FDA to ensure that the agency can 
hea!h t:, be addressed by FDA panel resources permit to require . identlfy these manufacturerg and their 
requirements. premarket approval of devices classified products and conduct necessary 

into class KI. Two factors affect the inspections. Proposed Clasdication 
Each proposed regulation to dassify a le@ time FDA The agency has determined. however.. 

physical medicine device states whether requires submission of   re market for certain devices. that it is not 
A agress with the Panel's approval applications for any particular necessary for'the protection of the 
ommenda~oh describes be agency*s. device that is classified by an FDA public health that FDA receive 

classification of the device, regulation into class In the number of premarket notifiktion subnrissions.* 
and pragoses a new section in Part 890 . devices reviewed by a panel and the Thus, the agency has proposed to 
in which he device.classification ,,,ill be priority of a particular device in relation exempt certzin devices from Subpart E 
codified. to other class IU devices considered by of Part 807 of the regulations, which 
FDA cautions that the final a classification paneL For example, implements section 510(k) of the act. The 

clsssScation of a device may differ where FDA classifies into class 111 only agency does not, at  this lime. anticipate 
from tha proposal. Factors &at may . a few devices within a panel's specialty that premarket approval will be required 
cause such a change indude area, FDA may at  the same time also for these devices. The agency believes 
*e agency's reconsideration of existing publish regulations under section 515(b) that the semiannual updating of device 
d a t a  and inforn;ation, and the agency's of the act requiring premarket approval listing under Section 5100')(2) will 
consideration of new data and for many of the class ILI devices provide FDA with adequate notice of 
infomaation considered by the panel, regardless of a new products within these generic types 

high or a low priority. Where practical, of devices. 
Priorities for Class XI and Class III FDA will publish these section 515ib) I Section 519 of the act authorizes FDA Devices regulations during the grace period (30 to issue regulations requirhg davira 

For a device that the Panel - months) following classification, during : manufacturers, importers. and 
recommends be classified into class II or which a device classified into class III distributors to establish and maintain 

reqaires that !he Panel recommendation on t!!e market without a premarket 

I 
r i a s s  III, section 5i3(c](2)(A] of the act-. by FDA regulation may lawfuUy remain . i such records, make such reports, and 

provide suCh infomation as  the agency 
include, to the extent practicable, a approval application. The grace period may reasonably require to assure that 
recormendation for the assignment of is provided for in section 5Ol(f) of the devices we not adulterated or I priorities for zpplication to the device of act (21 U.S.C. 351[f)). misbranded acd to otherwise assure 
psrfo.mance standards or premarket Exemptions For Class Devices ; their safety and effectiveness. The 
approval requirements. In developing its records and reports requirements in 
advice sozizexi?g priorities [high or 

' 

Section 513 of the Federal Food, Drug, several o i  mA's present device 
!ow f of devices recornxiended for and Cosmetic Act provides that FDA redat ions  are authorized, wholly or in 
c!assibcation into c!ass I1 or class i?l. mzy exempt a detlce recommended for part by section 519. The most extensive 
.L.. L-.- . om- al.el cozpaced ;ha device with classificaiion into class I from a of these requirments are iound in the 
o:::e: physical medicine devices, based requirement under the follow in^ device good manufactwing practice 
c3 L..~-.- l'd....o~;,n -.... availab:e to i5e Pariel seciiow of the act: saction 510. (G,MP) ~eguiation (21 GT Part 8201, 
z~mte rs  :c~.c~rr.h.?a tile relative registration; section 519, records a d  published in tke Feddial Register of jdy 

/"t;ortanc2 of use of the device and the reports: and section 520(fJ, good 21.1978 (43 k71315Q3]. In the fcture. m~ 
! . tive rizks presented by the device. manufacturing practices. will pubiish other regulations ia 
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accordance with sectioa 519 of t!!e act. 
inclxdlsg replatlons requiring reports to 

C m~ of experience wit5 medical 
devices. Linhi these regdatlons z e  
issued. FDA believes that it cannot 
p:operiy :ssue exemptions horn hem. In 
the k t ~ r e ,  whenever the agency 
pro?oses device regulatio~s that hclude 
records end reports requirements. 
interested persons may submit 
comments requesting that certain 
classes of nanufacturers or other 
persons be exempted from the 
reqilireaants, and FDA will issue 
exemphons that are appropriate. 

T'e oziy type of exemption from 
records 2nd reports requirements that 
FD.4 is proposing now, in device 
Jassificaiion regulations, is an 
exemption of certain manufacturers 
from most requirements of the device 
G W  regulation. As explained below, 
the exemption will not extend to two 
device ChP records re dhements. 

The device GAP redat ion was 
publishad in final form in the Federal 
Resster of jdy 21.1978. At the time of 
the Panel's recommendations. the GMP 
regdaticn had not yet been 
promulgated. and the agency had not yet 
developed criteria for exempting a class 
I device from GMP requirements. The 
agency has now decided that, if any one 
of the following criteria is met FDA will 
consider exempting from the GMP 

Q:,. !atian a class I device that is not 
eied or othemise represented as  

s!erJe. The agency will not, hawever. 
exempt a device from Q 820.180 (21 CFR 
8ZC.180], with rkspect to general 
requirements concerning records, or ' 

9 820.198 (21 (3FR 820.198). with respect 
to cornplaat files. The criteria are: 
1. FDA has determined, based on 

adequate infomation about current 
practices in the manufacture of the 
detlce and about user experience with 
the device. that application of the GMP 
regulation is unlikely to improve the 
safety and effectiveness of the device. 

2 FDA has determined that all 
possible defects da t ing  to the safety 
and effectiveness of the device are 
readily detec:ab!e before use, exther 
through visual examination by the user 
or routine testing before use, eg., testing 
a clinical laboratory reagent with 
positive and negative controls. 

3. FDA has determined that any defect 
in the device that is not readily 
det@..eb!e w'.ll not result in a device 
failure he! could have an adverse effect 
on the petient or other user. 
FDA has deiemined that no device 

that is labeled or othewise represented 
as stenle will bz exempted horn b e  
d e ~ c e  G W  regulstion. Such a device 

p ~ s t  be subject to the entire GMP 
.&ation ro ensure that manufacturers 

43. No. 168 / Tuesday, August 28, 1979 / Proposed Rules 50461 

adequately reduce the bioburden 
(cumber of nicroorganisms) on the 
device and its components during the 
manufacturing process. This reducYon is 
accomplished through adherence to a 
comprehensive quality assurance 
program as  required by the GMP 
renulation. with adeouate environmental 
c&trols, trained per;onnel, appropriate 
maintenance and calibration of 
sterilization equipment recordkeeping 
concerning lot sterility, strict packaging 
and labeling controis, and other quality 
assufaxce measures, 

The agency also has determined that 
no exemption from the device GMP 
regulation will extend to 8 810.180. with 
respect to general requirements 
concerning records, or 8 820.198. with 
respect to complaint files. The agency 
believes that granting exemptions from 
these sections would not be in the public 
interest, and that compliance with these 
sections is not unduly burdensome for 
device manufacturers. To ensure that 
device manufacturers have adequate 
systems for complaint investigaiion and 
followu~. all such manufacturers are 
required to comply with the complaint 
file requirements of 4 820.198. All device 
manufacturers also are required to 
comply with the general requirements 
concerning records in 9 820.180 to 
ensure that FDA has access to 
com~lainf files, can investinate device- 
relaied injury reports and .complaints 
about product defects, may determine 
whether the manufacturer's corrective 
actions are adequate. and may 
determine whether the exemption from 
othersections of the GMP regulation is 
still appropriate. 

In general. FDA has not Initiated 
proposals to exempt manufacturers of 
class 1 devices from requirements under 
section 510,519, or 520(f) but has acted 
on the basis of exemption . ' 
recommendations of the device 
classification panels. Manufacturers end 
other interested persons may submit - 
comments on the appropriateness of 

exemptions of manufacturers of class I 
devices that are not the subject of panel 
exemption recommendations. FDA will 
consider grznting exemptions from the 
reqcirement of prernarket nobXication 
and irom the GMP reguiation (other than 
9 9 820.139 and 820.?90] accordii  to the 
po!icies and criteria discussed above. 
Comments requesting additional 
exemptions should be supported by 
information showing that the exemption 
of manufacturers of a device irom the 
premarket notification requirement or 
the GMP regulation (other than 
$ 8  820.180 and 820.1981, or both. is 
consistent with the policies and criteria 
discussed above. 

At the February 7.1979 meeting of the 
Physical Medicine Device Classifichtion 
Panel, representatives from the i 
~merican Orthotic and Prosthetic 
Association IAOPA) reouested / 
exemptions horn prk&ke! zotification 
(section 510(kJ of the act;, records and 
reports (section 519 of the act)., and good 
manufacturing practices [section 5ZO(f) 
of the act) for 40 orthotic/prosthetic 
devices. The 40 orthotic/prostEetic 
devices are included in the proposed 
regulations published in this issue under 
the following Hearing Clerk docket 
numbers: 78N-1194.78N-12Ml,78N-12M. 
78N-l203.78N-1U)4.78N-1209, and 78% . 
1210. The Paael members recommended 
that !FDA accept AOPA'a request for 
these exemptions. This recommendation ' 

for exemptions will be considered as 
part of the comments received on the , 
physical medicine device proposed 
replatione. 
List of Phvsical Medicine Devices 

The following is a list showing the 
physical medicine devices that FDA is 
proposing to classify, the section and 
subpart of Part 890 in the Code of 
Federd Rzgulations under which the 
regulation classifying the device will be 
codified. the docket number of the 
proposed classification regulation. and 
the proposed classification of each 
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Devices Considered by Two or More . Classification Panel and by other 
panels: Panels 

1. The Neuroiogical Device 
Many devices were reviewed bytwo Classification Panel and the Physical or more davice classification panels. For Medicine Device Classification Panel ?hese devices. FDA will publish each that the chronaximater be panel's racommendetions and a single 

proposed ciassrfication reg~iation The classified into class LI. The devices 
reviewed by the hvo Panels are f o l ! a ~ i ~ ~ g  dences were considerzd by essentially the same. nerefore, the the Physical bledic~ne Device agency is proposing a single regulation - 
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c!a5sifT;ing ihe chr~znxixo!er ir:3 C ! ~ S S  

C 2nb is puS!ish:ng 1h.e two Paaeis' 
recorc..end~ tlons in a p iopos~l  
n j p s s r i n ~  e!jeini:ere in t!is issue of :he 
FY&!rd Zcglster. 

9. The heuro!opical Device 
C : ~ ~ : ; ~ = ~ ~ I C I : :  Pan?! 2nd the 
.i?esthesioioyy Device Classification 
P a ~ e l s  racomrnended that the 
eIectramyograph acd electromyograph 
nonitor be classif ed h ~ t o  class IL The ' Fhysical Medicine Device Classification 
pariel recommended that the diagnostic 
eiectrornyograph be classified into class 
Ii. These devices are essentially the 
same. Therefore. t!!e agency is proposing 
a single regulation classifying the 
Gagnostic electromyograph device into 
class II and is publishing the three 
Pzneis' recommen~atiolllr in the 
pioposal appearing e!sewhere in this 

< issue of t!!e Federal Register. 
3. The Generai Hospi:al and Personal 

Use Device C!assiScation Panel 
recommended that the wheeled geriatric 
chair be classified into class I. The 
Physical htsdicine Device Classification 
Panel reconmended that the mechanical 
&& be classified into class I. The 
agency has determined th& these 
devices are essentially the same. 
Therefore, the agency is proposing a 
single regulation dassifyvlg the 
mecharLica! chair into class I and is 
publishing the two Panels' C recommendations in a proposal 
appearing eisewhere in this issue of the 
Federal Register. 

4. The General Hospital and Personal 
Use Device Classification Panel 
recommended that the silicone chair 
cushion be classified into class L The 
Physical Medicine Device Classification 
Panel recommended that the flotation 
cushion be classified into class I. The 
agency has determined that these 
devices are essentially the same. 
Therefore. the agency is proposing a 
single regulation classifymg the flotation 
cushion into class I end is publishing the 
two Panels' recommendations in a 
proposal appearing elsewhere in this 
issue of the Federal Register. 

5. The Gastroenterology Device. 
Classificatior. Panel recommended that 
the abdominal belt be classified into 
c!ass IL The Physical Medicine Device 
Classifica !ion Panel recomaended that 
&e huncal orthosis be classified into 
class I. The agency has determined that 
these deslces are essentially the same. 
Therefore. the agency is proposing a 
single regulation classifpg the truncal 
orthosis into class 1 and is publishing the 
two Puleis' recommendations in a 
pi0~0Sai appearing elsewhere in this 

- 4 s s u e  o i  the Federal Register. 
6. nn Ob~talncs!G~neco!ogical 

Device Cldasfication Panel 

recommended that the manual sitz ba!h 
kit (not heated) be ciassi:'ied into class I. 
The Physical Medicme Device 
C:assif'.cation Panel recommended k a t  
t!!a nonpowered sitz bath be classified 
into class I. The agency has determined 
that these devices are essentially the 
same. Therefore, the agency is proposing 
a sing!e regulation c!assifymg the 
nonpowered sitz bath into class I and is 
publishing the two Panels' 
recommendations in a proposal ' , 
appearing elsewhere in this issue of the 
Federal Register. . 

7. The General Hospital and Personal 
Use Device Classification Panel 
recommended that the AC-powered 
water flotation bed be classified into 
class II. The Physical Medicine Device 
Classification Panel recommended that 
the powered flotation therapy bed be 
classified into class 11. The agency has 
determined that these devices are 
essentialiy the same. Tnerefore, the 
agency is proposing a single regulation 
classifying the powered flotation bed 
into class I1 and is publishing the two 
Panels' recommendations in a proposal 
appearing elsewhere in this issue of the 

' Federal Register. 
8. The General Hospital and Personal 

Use Device Classification Panel 
recommended that the heat lamp 
(infrared) be classified into d a b  L The 
Physical Medicine Device Classification 
Panel recommended the the inbared 
lamp be classified into class U. The 
agency has determined that these 
devices are essentially the same. 

. Therefore. the agency is proposing a 
single regulation classifying the infrared 
lamp into class II and is publishing the 
two Panels' recommendations in a 
proposal appearing elsewhere in this 
issue of the Federal Register. 

9. The General Hospital and Personal 
Use Device Classification Panel 
recommended. that the chemical hot 
pack and chemcial cold pack be 
classified into class I. The Physical ' 

Medicine Device Classification Panel 
recommended that disposable hot and 
cold packs be classified into class IL 
The agency has determined that these 
devices are essentially the same. 
Therefore. the agency is proposing a 
single regulation classifying the 
disposable hot or cold pack into class I 
and is publishing the two Panels' 
recommendations in a proposal 
appearing elsewhere in this issue of the 
Federal Register. 

10. The General and Plastic Surge j 
Device Classification Panel 
recommended that the GPS muscle 
stimulator be classified into class 11. The 
Physical Medicine Device Classification 
Panel recommended t!!at the powered 
muscle stimulator be classified into 
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c!zss 11. The a3enc;. ha! dc!.-rrrined thzt 
m e  devices are  essential!^ :he same. 
,ereicra. tiie azezcy is proposina a ..:.,,, !L, .fip!e reyc!ation classii, C ..I- 

pov;ered mr;sc:o s!im.;!ator isto clsss I1 
2nd is pubiishing tile two Panels' 
resoinmendations in a proposal 
acpea:izg eisewhere iii h i s  issue of the 
Federzl Re$s!~r. 
11. The .%nesthesic!cgy Device 

C!assificaifon Panel recommeilded that 
t k  bicycle ergometer and treadmil! 
c ~ o r n e t e r  'oe classiEea into class 11. The 
~ iGs ica l  bicdicine Device Classification 
Panel recommended :hat powered 
exercise equipment be classified into 
class 3. Tine agency has determined that 
these dei-ices are essen:ially the same. 
Therefore, the agsncy is proposing a 
single regulation classiiying powered 
exercise equipment in!o class I! end is 
pcb!ishir.a tho :rvo Paaeis' 
:ec.3;nr;.?r.dadons ir! a propose1 
a?pearinq e!.*>vhere in this issue of the 
Federal Xt'gister. 
12. The Zenta: Devicp C!assiScation 

Panei recommendr.d that the 
isntophoretic device be c!assiSed into 

. 

c!ass I. T ~ s  Ear, h'ose. and Throat 
Device Classification Panel 
rezamzecded that the iontophoretic 
a ~ e s t h ~ t i z e r  be classifled into class II. 
Tke Physical Medicine Device' 
ClacsiScation Panel recommended that 

iontoohc~esis device be classied 
.o class I!. The agency has determined C" 

tkn: ! h e  devices are e:senYal!y the 
cer;..e. Therefor? Lie agency is proposing 
a skgfe reds:ion classifying the 
isntophoresis device into class 11 for its 
2:s in the &ay.osis of cystic fibrosis, for 
:he acce!erstion of flouride in dentistry, 
and for t ie  local ar,esthesia of the intact 
ty+pa;lic membrane, and into class Ill 
fcr ar,y other uses. The agency is 
publishing t!e three Panels' 
recommendations in a proposal . 
appearing elsewhere in-this issue of the 
Federal Register. 
13. The Physical Medicine Device 

C!assification Panel and the ot!!er 
p a ~ a l s  listed below made classiiication 
recom;r,~ndztions concerning t ie 
id! owing devices: 

mum Omrr P&nd 

D e ~ i c e  Clsssificaticn Pmel concvxs 
?h the Neilrolopicai Device 

~ssification Panel's class 11 
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recommendation for :hese devices. The Lane, Rockville. FYtD 20357, %*:ten 
recornmenciatior! appears ir? a proposed comments regardizg this pro~osei. Folrr 
regulation in the November 28.1978 copies of any torments are to be 
Federal Registcr (33 FR 55650, 55643). sukaitted, except +hat individaa!~ mas . 

Envirornental Impact 
FDA has carefully considered the 

environrr-ental effects of proposed 
5833.1 end of the proposed physical 
medicine device classification 
regulations and has concluded that an 
environmental impact statement is not 
reqliired because the proposed actions 
wiil not si@icant!y affect the quality of 
the human environment. A copy of the 
environmental impact assessment is on 
file with the Ilearing Clerk Food and 
Drug Administration (address above]. 

Therefore, uder the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (secs. 313 and 
701(aj. 52 Stat  1055.90 Stat. 34+548 (21 
U.S.C. 3606 371(a!)j end under authority 
delegated to him (21 U.S.C. 5.1), &e 
Corrmissioner cr' Food and Drugs 
proposes that Chapter I of Title 21 oithe 
Code of Federal Regulaiions be 
anended by adding new Psrt 890, 
Subpart A. to read as follows: 

submit one copy. C ~ m i e n i s  b ; ~  10 be 
identified w!!n the Hearing Cierk docket 
cumber fouid ir, brackets in the !:ez&ng 
of this document. Received ccrnxer?.;~ 
may be seen in :he above cffice be!ween 
the hours of 9 a.m. arid 4 p.m., hlondr?y 
thro~gh Ridas. 

In accordance with Executive Order 
12024, 'lhe econornAc effects of *.is 
proposal have been carefuiiy analyzed. 
and it has been determined that b e  
proposed rulemaking does not invcive 
major economic consequences as 
defined by that order. A copy of the 
regulatory analysis asseseneni 
supporting this determination is on file 
%+it5 t!!e Hearing Clerk, Food and Drdg 
Administration 
Dated: August 14.1979. 

Rrillias F. Randolph. 
Actin? Associate Commissioner for 
Regilatory A.$ciw. 

Doc 79-78-f8;60 Filed (W7-7a &a am] 

llLUXCi CODE 41104-M 
PART 890-PHYSICAL MEDlClNE 
DEVICES 
Subpart A--General Provisions 

Sec - 
,890.L Scope. 

Authority: Secs. 513 and 7Olfal. 52 Stat. 
1055, YO stat. 5M-546 (21 U.S.C. 3% and 
701(a)). 

Subpart A-General Provisions 

9 890.1 Scope. 
(a) This part sets forth the 

classification of physical medicine 
devices intended for human use. 

(b] The identification of a device in a 
regulation in this part is not a precise 
description of every device that is. or 
will be, subject to the regulation. A 
manufacturer who submits a pranarket 
notification submission for a device 
under Part 807 of this chapter cannot 
show merely that the device is . 
accurately described by the section title 
and identification provision of a 
regulation in this part, but shall state 
why the device is substantially 
equivalent to other devices, as required 
by 9 807.87 of this chapter. 

(c) To avoid duplicative listings, a 
physical medicine device that has two 
or more types of uses (e.g., use both as a 
diagnostic device and as a threapeutic 
device) is listed in the subpart 
representing ooe usa of the device. 
rather than in two or more subparts. 

Interested persons may, on or befare 
October 29,1979, submit to the Hearing 
Ckrk (HFA-3051, Food-and Drug 
Administration, Rm. 445,3600 Fishers 

[21 CFR Part 8901 

[Docket No. 78N-11231 . 

Medical Devices; Classification of 
Powered hlycelectric Biofeedback 
Equipment 
AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration. 

' ACTIOH: Provosed Rule. 

SUMMARY: The Fond and Drug 
Adrrinistration (FDA) is issuing for 
public comment a proposed regulation 
class~fying powered myoelectric 
biofeedback equipment into class ll 
(performance standards). This proposed 
classification applies to all powered 
myoelectric biolaedback equipment 
whether powered by alternating current 
(AC] or batteries. The FDA is also 
publishing the recomnendation of the 
Physical Medicine Device Clkssificaticn 
Panel that the device be classified irto 
class 11 if powered by alternating current 
and classified into class I if battery - 
powered. The efiect of classifying a 
device into class I1 is to provide for the 
future development of one or more 
periormance standards to assure tL,e 
safety and effectiveness of the devIca. 
The eif2ct of kassiiying a device into 
class I is to ~equire that the davice rr.eat 
only the general controls appiicabie to 
all devices. After considering pcblic 
comments. FDA wiil issue a final 
regu1a:ion classifying the device. These 
zctions are being taken =der the 
Medical Device Amendments of 1976. 
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DsrEs: Comnents by October 8.1979. 
)The Cornmissloner of Food and Drugs 
' p;gposes th.1 [he Bnal ieplatfon bzsed 

on :his 7r3pnsai become effective 30 
days after the da:e of its publication in 
the Federal Regisler. 
nooarss: tl'ntten corments to the 
office of the Hearing Clerk (HFA-305). 
Food and Drug Admmistration. Rm. 4- 
65. S K I 0  Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 
20657. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION COWACE 
Iohnsia W. Bailey. Bureau of Medical 
Devices ~ - 4 1 0 ) .  Food and Drug 
Administration, Department of Health. 
Education, and LVelfare, 8757 Georgia 
Ave., Silver Spring, ,liD 20910.301427- 
-9 
/ -38. 
SUPPLEUENIARY IHFORL!AnON: 

Pawl Recommendation 
A proposai elsewhare in this issue of 

:he Federal Register providks 
Eackgcund idornation concerning the 
deveiopment of the proposed regulation 

. The Physical Medicine Device 
Classification Panel. an FDA advisory 
committee. made the following 
recommendation with respectto the 
classification of powered myoelectric 
bioleedback equipment: . 

1. Identllication: Powered myoelectric . 
biofeedback equipment is a device that 

) niositors certain bodily functions (e+ 
muscle contraction/relaxatioa skin 
tenperature. and electrical resistance of skin] 
a d  displays the output of ike dev'.ce to the 
patient and is used to decrease ' 
psychophysiological symptoms and aid in 
mwcle training performance.-The device may 
be powered by alternating current (AC), or lt 
may be batterv nowered . 

2 ~ecomminded classification: The Panel 
recommends that myoelectric biofeedback 
equipment that is powered by AC be 
classified into class I1 (performance 
standards] and that establishing a 
performance standard for this device be a 
low priority. Tne Panel also recommends that 
devices of this type that are battery powered 
be classified into class I (general wntrols), 
with no exemptions. 

3. Summary of reasons for 
recommendation: The Panel recornmen& that 
powered myoeiectric biofeedback equipment 
be classified into class I1 if AC powered 
because the Panel believes that a standard ia 
necessary to contml electrical &rent to 
prevent shock and burns. The devia a p p l i  
en electrical current to the body to measure 
the intrinsic electrical properties of muscled, 
end nexcs, and to rr.eis&e skh tesperatrve 
and resistance. I h e  ?anel believes that the 
measurement limitations inherent in this 
techirjua ehsn!d be clearly ~pecified by the 
rnznclsctr~rers of the device. The Panel 
believes t!xt general controls will not 
provide sufficent control over the electrical 
characterisiics of the AC-powered version of 
:his device. TIie Pscal beleves that a 
pedc.mar.ce e:anda.A would provide 
resssnabl* as3urmce of hte safety and 
ef:'i.ct~venesa of he device and that there is 
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suificient infom.ation to establish a standard 
to p:otide euch assurance. 

The Panel believes ha! general controls 
would provide reasonable assurance of !he 
safety and effectiveness of battery-powered 
models of this device because the nsks of 
electrical shock and bums ior such a device 
are minimal. Therefore. the Panel 
recommends hat battery-powered models of 
this device be classtfied into class I. 

4. Summary of data OG which the 
recomnendation is based: The Panel based 
its recommendation on the potential hazards 
associated with AC-powered devlces; the 
Panel members' personal knowledge of, and 
familiarity with. the device: a review of the 
pertinent literature (Refs. I through 4: and 
information presented during a Panel 
meelng.   he- and recommends that the 
device be restricted in we to professionally 
qualified persons recognized as experienced 
in the diagnosis, evaluation and/or treatment 
of the s~ecific condition involved At the 
Panel meeting of December 6,1976. Dr. 
Kenneth Gaarder, University of Texas IRef. 
11. diic~ssed the "Clinical &e of 
dectromyography (EMG1 in Biofeedback." 
He presented methods and indications of 
treatment and various other aspects of 
biofeedback. Dr. Gaarder stated that t+e 
procedures are safe with carefully made 
instruments and that standards could assure 
the production of high quality instruments. 

5. Risks to health (a) Electrical shodc The 
patient may racein an elecbrical shock 
because the device is electrically powered 
and connected to the patient by means of 
electrodes. 

[b) Misdiagnosis and inappmpriate . 
therapy: Inaccurate measurement hmcctim of 
the device could lead to misdiagnosis and 
subsequent inappropriate therapy. 

Proposed Classification . 
The Commissioner has reviewed the 

Panel recommendation on c owe red 
myoelectric biofeedback equipment and 
three stlidies in the literature, the results 
of which support the effectiveness and 
therapeutic value of biofeedback in 
rehabilitation (Refs. 2.3. and 4). The 
Commissioner has concluded that all 
powered biofeedback equipment, 
whether battery powered or AC - 
powered should be subject to . 
performance standards. The 
Commissioner believes that the battery- 
powered device, as well a s  the A G  
powered device, presents a risk of 
electrical shock injuries. Therefore, the 
Commissioner is proposing that all 
powered myoelectric biofeedback 
equipment be classified into class iI 
(performance standards). The 
Commissioner believes that a 
performance standard is necessary for 
this device because general controls 
a!one are insuffilsnt to control the risks 
to health presented by the device. A 
performance standard will provide 
reasonable assurance of the safety and 
efiectiveness of the device. T i e  
Commissioner also believes that there is 
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sufficient inf@rma!ion to establish a 
periornance standard for this device. 

References 
The foilowing infornation has been 

placed in the office of the Hearicg Clerk 
(address above), and may be seen by 
interested persons. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
Monday through Friday. 
1. Gaarder. K, "Clinical Use of 

Electromyography (EMC) in Biofeedback." 
Unpublished Paper. Attechment A to 
Summary Minutes of the Second Meating of 
the Electro~agnostic Subcommittee of the 
Physical Medicine Device Classification 
Panel. December 6,1978. 

2. Canter, A. et al, "A Comparison of EblG 
Feedback and Progressive Muscle Relaxation 
Training in Anxiety Neurosis," British 
]ournal of Psychia&v, 127.47&477,1975. 

3. Brudny, J.. et aL. " M G  Feedback - 
Therapy: Review of Tmahnent of 114 
Patients." Archives ofPhysicd ivfedicine and 
Rehabil;'ution. 57:5%61.1977. 

4. Cox. D. J., et al.. "Differantial 
Effectiveness of Electrolayograph ~e'edbzck. 
Verbal Relaxation hshxctions. and 
Medication Placebo with Tension 
Headaches." loumd of Cocsultic?g and 
Cfinicd fiycftology, 43. (6):892-898 1978. 

Therefore, under the Federal Food. 
' Drug, and Cosmetic Act (secs. 513. 
7M(a). 52 Sta t  1055.90 Stat 540446 (a 
U.S.C. 360~. 371(a))] and under authority 
delegated to him (21 CFR 5.11, the 
Commissioner proposes to amend Part 
890 by adding new Subpart B and 
Q 890.1100. to read as follows: 

Subpart B-Physlcal Medicine 
Diagnostic Devices 
g 890.1 100 Powered myoebctrical 
biofeedback equipment 

(a) Identijktion. Powered 
myoelectric biofeedback equipm'ent is a 
device that monitors certain bodily 
functions (e.g.. muscle coztractionl 
relaxation, skin temperahue. and 
electrical resistance of skin) and 
displays the output of the device to the 
patient and is used to decrease 
psychophysiological symptoms and aid 
in muscle training performance. The 
device may be powered by alternating 
cuiient (AC), or it may be battory 
powered. 

(b] ~lassi~cation. Class II 
(performance standards). 

Interested persons may, on or before 
October 29.1979, submit to the office of 
t!e Hearing Clerk (HFA-305). Food and 
Drug Administration. ib, 665.5600 
Fishers.Lzne, Rockville. MD 20857, 
witten cozunents regarCing &is 
proposal. Four copies o i  d l  comments 
shall be submitted, except that 
individuals may submit singie copies of 
corments, and shail be identified with 
the Hearing Clerk docket number found 
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ir: brackc.ts in :he hsa&ag of this recommendation with respect to the Dated: A u p t  11.1979. 
dozurnen:. Received comments may be classification of electrode cab!es: Wi!li;in F. P.ando!ph, 
s e s  iz the above office between the 
b.~u;s ei e a.m. and 4 p.m.. Monday 

:. Ilentiii=ation: An electrode czble is a ' Acting Associa:e Commissionerfir 
device composed of strands of insuiated Reguiarory .+i$arrs. 

kroug'n F~!day. electrical conduc!ors laid together around a m ?JOG 1 ~ 2 ~  Fiisd ~ S - T B :  a::i ;,I 
~ - . - . . -... 

Dated: Aug~s: 14.1979. central core and used to connect an elecaode kurrcc =E 411-* 

William F. Randolph. from a patiezt to a diapostic machine. 
2. Recommended classiiication: C:ass I 

.qct:..rg i\ssociare Comnissioner for (fenera1 controls]. The Pace1 recornends [21 CFR part 8901 iiegulatory AFfairs. that there be no exemptions. 
lm Doc %z&?81 Filed 6-27-TO: 015 an11 
El 'Llmi  CODE A t  1WW 

[21 CFR Part 8901 

[Cocket No. 78N-11841 

Medical Devlces; Classification of 
Electrode C~bles 
AGENCY: Food and Drug ~dministraiion. 
ACTION: Proyosed rule. 

SUMMARY: T.he Food ecd Dmg 
.Ah.inisrration (FDA) is issuing for 
pl;b!ic comment a proposed reguiaiion 
classifying eiect-ode cables into class I 
(general controls). The FDA is also 
publis.bg the recomenda t io~  of tEe 
Physical Medicine Device Classification 
Penel that the device be classified into 
class 1. The effect of classifying a device 
into class i is to require that the device 
meet only the general controls 
applicable to all devices. After 
coasidaring public comments. FDA will 
issue a Final regulation classifying the 
device. These actions are being taken 
under the Medical Device Amendments 
of 1976. 
DATES: Comments by October 29,1979. 
The Commissioner of Food and Drugs 
proposes that the final regulation based 
on this proposal become effective 30 
days zfter the date of its publication in 
be Federal Register. 
ADDRESS: Written comments to the 
office of the Hearing Clerk (FFA-305), 
Food and Drug Administration, Rm. 4- 
E5, 5600 Fishers Lane. Rockville, hm 
20657. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
iohnsie W. Bailey, Bureau of Medical 
Dsvices (HFKilCJ, Food and Drug 
A&rir.istration. Department of Health 
Education. and Welfare. 8757 Geornia 
Ave.. Silver Spring hfD 20910,301k7- 
7238. 

1 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Panel Recommendation 
A pro?osal elsewhere in this issue of 

the Federal Register provides 
background infom.a!ion conceril?g the 
develcpnent of !he proposed regulation. 
T i e  2hysicai Llediciqe Device 

?iossificz!!on Panel, an FDA adi-isary 
co~mi t t se ,  made the fol!owing 

3. Summary of reasons for 
recommendation: The Panel recommends that 
electrode cables be classified icto clafs I 
because this in a simple device that presents 
no undue risks to health when used in a 
normal manner and for the purpose 
recommended f i e  Panel believes that 
general controls are sufficient to provide 
reasonable assurance of the safety and 
effectiveness of the device.- 

4. Summary of data on which the 
recomrnenda tion is based: The Panel based 
its recommendation on the Panel members' 
personal knowledge of, and familiarity wish. 
this device. 

5. Risks to health. None identified. 

Proposed Classification 
The Commissioner agrees with the 

Panel recommendation and is proposing 
that electrode cables be classified into 
class I [general controls), with no 
exemptions- The Conmissioner believes 
that general controls are sufficient to 
provide reasonable assurance of the 
safety and effectiveness of the device. 

Therefore. under the Federal Food, - 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (secs. 513, 
701(a), 52 Stat. 1055,90 Stat. 540-546 (21 
U.S.C. 36012. 371(a))) and under authority 
delegated to  him (21 CFR 5.1), the 
Commissioner proposes to amend Part 
890 in Subpart B by adding new 
Q 890.1175, to read as follows: 

5 890.1 175 Electrode cable. 
(a) Identification. An electrode cable 

is a device composed of strands of 
insulated electrical conductors laid 
together around a central core and used 
to connect a n  electrode from a patient to 
,a diagnostic machine. 
(b) CIassiflcation. Class I (general 

controls). 
Interested persons may, on or before 

October 29,1979, submit to the Hearing 
Clerk (HFA-3051, Food and Drug 
Administrati on  Rm. 4-65.5600 Fishers 
Lane, Rockville, MD 20867, written 
comments regarding this proposal. Four 
copies of all comaents shall be 
submitted, except that individuals may 
submit single copies of comments, and 
shall be identified with the Hearing 
Clerk document number found in 
brackets in tL.e heading of this 
document. Received comments may be 
seen in the above oifice between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.. bionday 
through Friday. 

[Docket NO. 78N-11851 

ksedical Devices; Classification of 
Chronaxirneters 
AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration. 
ACTION: Proposed Rule. 

SUMMARY: The Food and Drug 
Abhis t ra t ion (R)A) is issuieg for 
public comment a proposed reguiation 
classifying chronaximeters i ~ t b  class 11 
(penbm;ance standards]. The .RIA is 
also publishing the recommendation of 
the Physical Medicine Device 
ClassiEcation Panel and the 
Neuroiogical Device Classification Pane! 
that the device be classified into class U. 
The effact of classifying a device into 
class II is to provide for the future 
development of one or more 
performance standards to assure the 
safety and effectiveness of the device. 
After considering public comments, FDA 
will issue a final regulation classifying 
the device. Eiese actions are belng 
taken under the medical Device 
h e n b e n t s  of 1976. 
D k E S :  Comments by October 29.1979. 
The Commissioner of Food and Drugs 
proposes that the final reguiation based 
on this proposal become effective 30 
days after the date of its publication in 
the Federal Register. 
AEDRESS: Written comments to the 
office of the Hearing Clerk (HFA-3051, 
Food and Drug Administration. Rm. 4- 
65, 5600 Fishers Lane. Rockville. MD 
20857. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT. 
Johnsie W. Bailey, Bureau of hfedical 
Devices (HFK-llO), Food and Drug 
Administration. Department of Health. 
Education, and Welfare. 6757 Georgia 
Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910,301427- 
7238. 
SUPPLEMEMTARY INFORMATION: 

Panel Recommendation 

A proposal elsewhere in this issue of 
the Federal Re@s:cr provides 
backgrowd infomation concerning the 
developinei~! of the proposed regulation. 
The Physical Medicine Device 
Classificztion Panel and the 
Neurological Device ClassiEca tion 
Panel, FDA advisory comuiitties. made 
the following recommendations with 


